
FOR SALE Nice 5 room modern
brick cottage Small payment down,
balance In monthly payments, like rent.
E. E. Pascoe, loans and notary public,
110 North Center street

House in Churchill Addition WanUdi
I have a cash customer that wants, aTHE AEIZONA REPUBLICAW small home in this addition. Come in
quick.

St.
E. E. Pascoe, 110 North Cen-

ter
3
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TWO HOT DAYS

Local Description of Fight-

ing at Port Arthur

JAPANESE ARE ADVANCING

A ChecK Administered South of Liao
Tans; Other Story From Uncon
firmed Japanese Source of the Fall
of Fort Arthur.

Cliefoo, Aug. 6. A newspaper pub-

lished at Port Arthur, broughthoro to-

day, gives fragmentary details of the
recent heavy tight ing there. It says
that the Japanese occupied a line Fix- -

teen miles long and opened desultory
firing on the afternoon of July 25. Th-- i

hottest fighting began at day break on
July 27 with a terrific bombardment
by the Japanese guns. The Japanese
gunners developed great acuracy. Tho
Russian artillery replied but little,
awaiting the Japanese infantry assault.
This quickly followed. The attack
on the Russian right turned out to be
a feint, the main attack being direct
ed against the Rus:in left and against
Wolfs mountain, which wtjs finally
carried by the Japanese after a ter
rific fight. General Stoessel com
manded in person.

A JAPANESE REVERSE.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6. A dispatch

to the Bourse Gazette from Liao Yang
dated Thursday, says: "There has been
fierce fighting Tuesday, Wednesday
and today. The Japanese made a vig-
orous attack on the center of tho Rus-
sian position at Iliatsiatze. The enemy
was twenty-fou- r battalions strong,
thirty-si- x of which were regular troops
the balance reserve men. Kurokl em-
ployed the reserve to make the attack
and used tho regular army to carry
out feints. The reserves attacked in
great desperation. Their ranks "were
decimated by the Rusian fire, but they
closed up, and vacancies we're filled by
freFh men. Russians ultimately slow-
ly retired to suitable positions, whence
they inflicted great losses on the Ja-
panese by a heavy artillery fire. The
Japanese losses are estimated at from
Ki.OtlO to 13.000. The Russian losses
were comparatively insignificant."

NAVAL ATTACK IN REAR.

Japanese Gun Boats Intended to Cut
off Russian Retreat.

New Chwang. Aug. C. A strong Ja-
panese naval force of gunboats and
torpedo boats proeeded up the Liao
liver yesterday. The shallow draft of

TEL 365.

and Sherbets.
Wholesale and retail.

these vessels enable them to
the river a hundred miles. They arc
to intercept the Russian retreat west
ward. The Russians are again out
flanked and compelled to retire.

A NEW JAPANESE ADVANCE.
St. Petersburg, Aug. G. Kuropatkin

reports that the Japanese icdvanced
ten miles north of llai Chang on
Thursday, they also advanced in con
siderable force from Pahiusai on the
Russian east flank. The Japanese ure
concentrating in the neighborhood of
Hulungou, and a considerable force
crossed to the right bank of the Taitz
river at Houtsiatze and Sikscyan, but
were back.

ARTHUR FALLS AGAIN.
Nagasakal, Aug. 6. It is reported

here that Port has been cap-
tured by the Japanese.

NEW IS SEKPTICAL.
New York, Aug. 6. It is not prob

able that Nagasaki would be the first
and only. ioint to learn of the fall of
Port Arthur. No advices from Toklo
or the Japanese legation at aWf-'hing-ta-

or London ccVUrm the NajJ-isak-
l

report.

NO LODGMENT AT ST. PETERS-
BURG.

St. retcrbur, Aug. 6. The report
of the fall of Port receives no
credence here.

PREDICTION OF CAPTURE.
Chefoo, Aug. 6. "Port Arthur will

certainly fall within one or two
months, depending on how fast tho
Japanese move," said an educated Rus-
sian o has just arrived here from
Tort Arthur by junk. He says the
three days of fighting last week wan
chiefly an artillery duel, and that
strong outposts have falleitN into the
hands of the Japanese.

KNIGHT COMMANDER A PRIZE.
Vladivostok. Aug. 6. The prize court

yesterday adjudged the
Knig'ht Commander and its cargo a
lawful prize.

UNCLE SAM'S FOREBEARANCE.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6. The satis-

faction of the Russian authorities at
the forbearance of the States
government in to the
commerce situation is in an
editorial in Novoe Vremya this morn-
ing which says the States is
naturally much interested in the de-
claration that fjod stufTs are contra-
band. .

RAILROADS TO THE RESCUE.

They Make an Attractive Rate to the
World's Fair.

Chicago, Aug. 6 Th t result of
the riea! of Franc's" of (ha
Louisiana Purchase exposition to the
presidents of the various railroads to
come to his assistance :n securing a
better attendance a.t tho fair came to- -

O'NEILL BLOCK

HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call phone Main 215 or Main 73
Ford hotel .

TEMPE

WATER
We have a few coolers left, which we will sell at a discount
while they last. Come and get prices before you buy.

D. H. BURTIS, 15 Washington St.
, RIGHT IN THE CITY

Five acres In Irvine addition, platted, for the small sum of $800, cheap at
I1.0O0. ih Salt Canal. Now is your chance for a bargain.

REMEMBER ' We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the
largest, the oldest, and the best.

WOOD O'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.
MAIN

Coffee
RESTAURANT:

Ice Cream
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THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
OfTers every Inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping,
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetic. Grammar, Letter "Writing,
Penmanship, English Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Ty rewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a good
time to enter. College office Is open all day, including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that It Is now prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping an d other purposes and to install the
same.

A motor Is now in operation In Tcmpc and the engineers in churge will be
glad to exhibit at any time upon application.

As this motor will shortly be remove d and erected for a purchaser In an-
other portion of tho territory intendin g purchasers or those interested and
desiring information should apply at once to.

J. MURDO BRUNS
Or CLIFFORD ESTE5

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. J75.000.00.
E. P. OAOK, President. T. VV. I' KM BURTON, Vic President.II. J. MrCLIING, Cashier. R. B. HUKMISTEK, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ing Busiueas.
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: K B. Chko, T. W. Pmberton, F. M. Murphy. T), M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks, L. II. Chalmers, F. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford, II J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000. Surplus and " Undivided Profits, $60,000.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice President
R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

P.rooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-busine- ss

transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morris Goldwater,
Joha C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Frederick.

Long Distance Telephone No. ML . .. . .

Oay when the Illinois Central, the Chi
cago and Alton and othr roads gave
notice that, effective immediately, and
continuing until September 1st, they
would run daily excursions from St.
Louis from all points within a radius
of 100 miles.

The rate' for these excursions will be
one cent a mile, and it is said that if
this plan does not induce a larger num-
ber of people to attend the exposition
certain railroads will announce a still
lower rate.

A TOWN WIPED OUT.

A Conflagration Leaves Little of Black-- .
bear, Idaho.

Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 6. Scores of
people were rendered homeless and
nearly $100,000 worth of property was
destroyed by the fire that swept Black-bea- r,

a small town between Wallace
and Burke, Idaho, last night. With
the exception of a dozen cottages In
each end of the town, there is not a
building left standing. ' .

. The fire wa."s started by a defective
flue in the Blackbear hotel and in vn
Incredibly short time the whole town
was ablaze. The fire was only stayed
after dynamite was used to destroy
several houses in its path. The electric
power line, which transmits power
from Spokane Falls to several mines
for running mills, Is burned out and
those mine nre left idle. With the
exception of $J500 insurance carried by
the storekeepers, the loss Is total,

o
A NEW CANAL COMPANY

Its Object Is to Get the Best WorK Oat
of the Grand.

A new canal company for the pur- -

lose of making the most out of the
Hood waters has Just been organized.
It was incoriorated yesterday under
the title of The Ajpropriators' Canal
company. The incorjiorators are Lin
coln Fowler, Thomas Armstrong, Jr.,
P. T. Hurley. John F. Orme and W.
H. Wilkey. The capital stock is $r,0,00i.
The primary object of the corporation
is to the h?ad of the Grand
canal in order that all the water possi
ble may run into it at Hood times. It
was found that during the recent heavy
l!oods that not as much water as the
canal could carry could be delivered to
it through the present head. Under
the plana of the company it will be pos
idble to bring water into the cajial both
through the old head and the present
one. Another purjose of the company
will be to keep the canal clean- and
keep its carrying facility up to the
highest pcint at all times.

The stock of the company will be
based ujkiin the land to be watered by
the additional water which the canal
will carry under the Approprlators
company. According to the articles the
stock will attach to the land and in
the event of the transfer of any of the
land represented in the company, the
simple act of the transfer will be suf- -
licient to transfer the stock in the caji- -
u.1 also.

It is s.urjxiscd that all land south and
west of the Grand canal will be bo;i
ctittcd. No time is being lost in carry
ing out the plans of the company. A
l uge number of men and horses were
rent out yesterday to the old head to
begin the weak of cleaning it out.

The Grand canal now receives its
water from the Arizona. The old riv
er head has not been in use for years
and that" part of the canal leading to
it has long been filled with weeds and
brush.

There seems to be a lack of co-o- pr

at ion between the newly formed Ap
propriates company and the Arizj.ia.
Canal company. General Manager
Cleary of the latter company was ask-
ed last night about the new enterprise.
He replied that he had not seen any
member cf the Appropriators' company
and knew only by hearsay ol its t.xist- -
ence. Regarding the cleaning out of
the old head, Mr. Cleary intimated
that the canal not be made too
clean and that so far as he knew there
would be no objection to their opera- -

tions

RAN INTO WASHOUTS.

El Faso, Aug. 6. The Sierra Mud re,
Yaqui River and Facin-j- passenger
train which left El Paso this morning
ran into a washout ubout twenty kil
ometers this side of Casas Grandes at
a stilt ion called Colalitis and five cars
were derailed. No one was killed, but
the fireman was seriously hurt. A
wrecking crew was sent out from
Juarez.

EI Paso, Aug. 6. An El Paso and
Northeastern train ran into a washout
at Jarilka, N. M., this morning and the
engine and one car were derailed. No
one was hurt. Traffic has been delay-
ed several hours, but trains will be
running before morning.

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE FUND OF EASTERN
II

CAPITAL TO LOAN ON GOOD

REAL ESTATE SECURITY AT

LOWEST PREVAILING RATES

APPLY 10

D WIGHT 0. HEARD

Center and Adama Street. J

STRIKERS PICNIC

Animosity Was Buried in a

Day of Sport

PEACE AT STOCK YARDS

ThePacKers Employed the Opportune
lty Fortifying Themselves Against
a Time When the Strikers Are Not
so Amicably Inclined.

Chicago, Aug. 6. The stock yard
strikers forgot their animosities and
troubles long enough to Join 'in a peace-
able demonstration, the first since the
strike was called nearly four weeks
ago. In a etrfet paraae several miles
In length, fully 25,000 strikers and their
families encircled the stock yards dis
trict, marching to the music of a doz
en bands. The demonstration ended
with a picnic at Oswold's Grove, where
addresses were made by prominent la
bor leaders. While these events were in
pi ogress, there was quiet around the
big packing houses at the stock yards.

Even the question of extending the
strike by involving the teamsters was
held in abeyance. A committee of the
allied trades unions which was ap-

pointed to take up the question of or-

dering out the truck and coal team
sters, met early in the day but ad
journed on account of the merry-ma- k

ing.
The question of shutting off the ice

supply at the yards will also wait un
til Monday. Because of the picnic, the
conference which waa to have taken
place between President Donnelly of
the Butchers' union, and the officers of
the Ice Wagons' Drivers" union, was
was postponed. i

While tho strikers were at their ort
the packers kept up their --work of
killing and fhipping. The. usual num
ber of non-unio- n men were received
nt the different plants and were put to
work. Country butchers were numer
ous among the day's arrivals and in a
statement by the packers tonight, it is
asserted that a few days more like to
day will put them in such a position
that it would be nece3sary to add to
the forces of butchering and other de
partments.

The run on the Drovers' Trust ami
Savings bank came to an end today.
Several small depositors-withdre- their
money In the morning, but the run was
soon over. The police are now en
deavoring to discover the Identity of
the persons who were responsible lor
the circulation of the announcements
and circulars which caused the run on
the Institution.

A' DELIGHTFUL PERFORMANCE

Given by the Spooner Co. Assisted by
Local Amateur Talent.

The vaudeville entertainment at the
Eastlake park theater last night waa
generally conceded to be the best per
formance the Spooner company has yen
given the people of Phoenix and for
the most part the plays cf the season
have all been good. Thei was an im
mense audience present many coming
specially in rospoivse to the announce
ment that the performance would In
elude a number of amateur numbers.

The amateur numbers were most of
thftn of surprising cleverness and th
remainder of the programme by the
members of the company was cerfainly
a delight. Two prizes had been offer-

ed for the umateurs, the first ten dol-

lars in cash and the second five dollars
in cash. Tho first prize went to a
team of youthful .acrobats, TSm
O'Connell and a Mexioan lad, Henry
Ochon. The second prize was won by
Mrs. Kate llamm, who gave u couple
of most excellent recitations and re-

ceived a great idemonstration by the
nudience. .

The performance opened with a.
song by Mis Allie Spconer and Mr.
Ingraham followed by a recitation by
Miss Van Esse. Roth were good. Miss
Van Esse receiving a special ovation.
Next was a unique one man drama, by
Mr. Remington.

Miss Spooner followed with a coon
song and littl Marseilles Spooner sang
Old Kentucky Home so sweetly he waa
demanded for a Seconal appearance
when he sang the Mar-- , in the Overalls.
Miss Lillie Shrewsbury gave . serpen-
tine dance that found great favor with
the audience.

The Shrewsbury sisters, who are
always good, g.ive an exhibition of
:kirt dancing and singing that brought
vociferous aplausc.

And then the amateurs were ntro-due'e- d.

Harry McaKy delivered a
stump speech In black Cace and re-
sponded to an encore. Miss Elder
spoke a piece thau was well received
and two more boys, Norman Earle and
Joe Delland di'd a black face stunt.
They were followed by the acrobatic
learn mentioned (above whose aston-
ishing work got the first money. The
next numbers were the recitations by
Wrs. llamm, whidh took the house by
storm. Marseilles Spooner and F. P.
llillman followed in the order named
each singing two songs.

The closing number was an octette
from Florodora by Meprs. Spooner,
Ingraham, Wallaek and Remington and
Misses Spooner, Van Esse and the
Shrewsbury' sisterc. The men were
dressed in Prince Albert suits and the
Jadies were mort gorgeously altired.
They were recalled three times and fin-
ally had to ring down the curtain for a
rest.

The bill for the first three days of
next week a.t the Park Theater will be
Nature's Nobleman.

NOT THE COURTS BUSINESS.

To Say Where Post Offices Shall be
Established.

Washington, Aug. 6. Post Master
General I"uyne today filed in the dis
trict supreme court his an iwer to the
application for a writ of mandamus
made by Margiiret Romers to compel
the post master general to reestablish
a post office at Las Vegas, N. M. The
post office formerly at that place was
removed to East Las Vegas in March,
1903.

Post Muster General Payne in his re
ply says that those applying for the
writ of mandamus have no Interest
In the matter. He further claims that
his action in establishing poU offices
is a matter of discretion and not sub
ject to the review of the courts.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

This Time the Intended Victim Was
President of Uraguay.

Montevideo. Auer. B. An nlinmni ai
made UDOn the life Of President Tiateln
y Ordonez today. While driving with
his family along one of the principal
streets of the city, a burning torpedo
was exploded at the side of his car
riage. The explosion tore up the pave
ment ana tne track of the railway lun-nin- ar

through tho Ftreet. but i far n
can be learned no one was injured.

o

FROM WINDOW TO DEATH

A Mysterious and Fatal Accident at a
Denver Hotel.

Denver, Colo., Aug. C. M. W. O'Con-
nell, former marshal of Victor, Colo.,
came to his death this evening iy fall
ing from a fourth story window in the
rear of the Markham hotel.

There Is doubt as to whether O'Con-
nell met with an accident, committed
suicide or was killed. The police hold
to the suicide theory, on the ground
that an accident would be almost im
possible, as the window In the toilet
room from which O'Connell fell .va3
not open more than two feet. Friends
of O'Connell declare that the dead
marshal was murdered as he was seen
not more than ten minutes before his
death and at that time was in a
cheerful mood. They declare that he
had many enemies, who would not hes-
itate to kill hlrn. Against this fact is
the theory that none of his enemies
have been seen in the neighborhood of
the hotel and there is no evidence of a
Btruggle.

Shortly before six o'clock O'Connell
went to his room in the Markham to
charge his clothing. Ten minutes lat-
er hi dead body was picked up on
the pavement below the toilet room
window. The police are Investigating
the various theories of O'Connell 3
death. ' ' X

O'Connell wan marshal of Victor at
the time of the Victor riot, June 6, and
swore In ai number of union men
to help him keep the peace. For this
reason he was removed from office l.y
the mayor of Victor and later 'was
charged with participating in the riot.
He was only released yesterday on a
$10,000 bond. OConnell's friends say
he was. not a drinking man and tha.t
he was a great favorite of the union
men throughout the Cripple Creek dis-
trict.

O'CONNELL'S RECORD.
Victor, Colo., Aug. 6. Michael

O'Connell, whose death occurred in
Denver today was a miner und came
here from Leadville' five years ago. He
was forty-thre- e years of age and was
born at Buffalo, N. Y., near which city
his father was a Carmer. .

He leaves a wife and three children
who are now in the city," where he
owned his own home. In 1900 O'Con-
nell ivas- elected city, marshall on the
republican-populi- st ticket and served
two years. In 1902 hevwas defeated
for renomi nation but the following
year he wis elected marshal on the
straight republican ticket.

O'Connell was a member of the
Western Federation of Miners, belong-
ing to Victor union. He was also a
member of the local lodge of Elks.

TURNED TOWARD ESOPUS

AH Shades of Democrats Collecting
About Rosemont.

Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 6. After one of
the most uneventful days since Judge
Parker's nomination, interest was
awakened tonight by an intimation
that former Secretary of War Daniel
S. Lamont and United States Judge
Gray of Delaware, will probably be
visitors at Rosemont tomorrow, and by
the visit which Judge Parker received
from John C. Sheehan of New York,
brother of Wm. F. Sheehan, who is
well known in connection with the
greater New York democracy and in
opposition, to the present administra-
tion of Tammany hall.

Great importance is. attached to the
visit of Mr. Lamont, especially in view
of the increasing mention of his name
in connection with the democratic
nomination for governor of this state.

KEENE'S SWIFT COLTS

Delhi Winner of the $50,000 Repnb
lie StaKes.

Sara,togai, N. Y. .Aug. 6. Delhi, one
of the best thoroughbreds in training,
won the great Republic, the 250,000
stalte race, run here today, and Sy-

sonby, another from the stable of Jas.
R. Keene, and winner of the Flash
stakes on the opening day of the meet-
ing, added the Saratoga to his list of
winnings. Delhi had little difficulty in
winning his race. He Jumped out in

4
i

front at the start and cut out a hot
pace for the full dlstiMicc. Passing the
grand stand the first time Water'ooy
was in second place, but he began to
fall back soon after and never wag a
factor.

Mercury was good second most of
the way. The Picket finished strong In
the third position, a length behind Mer-
cury, who finished second by a length.
The Duryea entry, Acefull and Mercu-
ry, coupled In betting, was first
choice.

Sysonby was go wclTthc-ugh- t of that
the price against him remained one to
twenty throughout. The Great Repub-
lic was worth $42,000 to Mr. Keene, he
having received $2,000 for nominating
the winner In addition to first money.
The special netted him $13,000.

o
SENATOR VEST DYING.

The End Can Not be More Than a Few
Ho jrs off

Sweet Springs, Mo., Aug. 6. Former
Senator Vest Is gradually sinking. It
was almost totally unconscious at 'J

o'clock tonight. Trne belief prevails
that he will not survive more than a
few hours.

o -

SHORT. UNINTERESTING

Nothing Worth Mentioning of Yester
1 day's StocK Martlet.

New York, Aug. 6. There is little
to record of today's shoit session of
the stcok exchange.

STOCKS. '

Atchison. 78; Atchison pfd. 9614; N.
J. Central, 162; C. & O.. 31; St. Paul.
178; C. & 9.. 13; 1st pfd. 43; 2nd pfd.
19M; Erie, 25rManhattan, 150; Metro-
politan, 118; N. Y. Central, 118; Pen-na- .,

120; St. L. & S. F., 2nd pfd. 577i;
S. P. 504; U. P., 93V4: Amalg. cop-

per, 51; sugar, 131; Anaconda, 70;
U. S. Steel, 12i; U- - S- - Steel pfd. 09;
W. U., 88 ft.

BONDS.
U. S. ref. 2s reg. 101, coupon 101;

U. S. 3s reg. 104 coupon 105; U. S.
new 4s reg. 131. coupon U. S.
old 4s reg. 106, coupon 106V- -

METALS.
New York, Aug. 6. Copper, lake and

electrolytic, I12.50&12.73, casting $12.25
(Li 12.50. Tin spot $26.7".S27.O0; spelter
quiet; spot $i.75S4.9r.; lead I1.2(Hy 4.25.

Iron nominally unchanged.

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of League and Association
Games Testerday,

' AMERICAN LEAGUE.
CHICAGO. 8; PHILADELPHIA. 1.

At Chicago ' HUE
Chicago 8 x2 0

Philadelphia 1 7 3

Batteries Altrock und McFarland;
Bender nd Schreck.

ST. LOUIS. 1; WASHINGTON. 2.

At St. Louis RUB
St. Louis 1 4 2

Washington 2 6

Batteries Sudhoff and Kahoe; Ja-cobs- on

and Kittredge.
DETROIT. 4; BOSTON. 7.

At Detroit RUE
Detroit 4 7 3

Boston 7 12 8

Batteries Stovall and Bralle; Tan-nehi- ll

and Farrell.
CLEVELAND, 3; NEW YORK. 4.

At Cleveland R H IS

Cleveland 3 8 1

New York 4 9 2

Batteries Joss and Buelow; Ches-br- o

and M.Guire.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
BROOKLYN. 1; CHICAGO. 4.

At Brooklyn R It K
Brooklyn 1 9 2

Chicasro 7 2
PITTSBURG, 4; PHILADELPHIA, 6.

At Philadelphia R H E
Pittsburg 12 1

rhiladelnhia 6 11 1

Batteries Flaherty and Carisch;
Frazer and Roth.

CINCINNATI. 9; BOSTON. 4. .

At Boston R H E
Cincinnati 9 11 2

Boston 4 9 3

Batteries Kellum and Schlei; Fis
her and Needham.

ST. LOUIS. 1; NEW YORK. 8.
At New York R II E

St. Louis 1 7 5

New York 8 12 1

Batteries O'Neill and McLean:
Matbhewson and Bowerman.

RECOVERED $50,000
A Part of the Procee ds of the Bear

mouth Robbery.

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 6. Fifty thou-an- d

dollars worth of securities, cash
and diamonds we 'e recovered this
evening, which had formed pwrt of the
loot of the BearmoulCi train robbery
John Christie, arrjested in Hope, N. D.,
today guided Special Agent M.-Fe-t

tridge to the place where the cache--

was made, eight miles below the scen
of the robbery, and on the same side of
the river. The securities filled a flour
sack.

They hud been thrown into the wil-

lows twenty feet from the river bank
Three miles further up hill, Christie
led the. olllcers to whore JI78 in silver
and bills had been cached under a
utone. One package- of money had
been torn in two and was thrown away
ns worthless. One hundred and five
small diamonds were found where the
packuge con'taining them had been
torn in two by the robbers, und spilled
in the sand. Two of the drafts aggre-
gated $40,000.

WAR OF WORDS

The Western Federation Of-

ficials Reply to Peabody

A ROAST OF TIlT GUARD

The Governor's Assertion That Be Is
the Friend of Organized Labor Is
Sneerinfly Alluded to Vindication
by the Courts Predicted.

Denver. Colo., Aug. 6. A reply t
Governor James H. Peabody'B ext Ijh.i-tio- n

of his course In connection with
the labor troubles in this state w.u
made today by President Charles H.
Moyer and Secretary-Treasur- er Wm.
D. Hay wool, of the Western Felerdtp.it
of Miners. They characterized the
governor's recent article as a plan t- -

set himself right before the grejt
mass of people who will have ballot
in their hands on the 8th of Nov mbr
to relegate to the scrap pile thv? mort-
gaged administration that haa stran-
gled jnstice and human rights by tW
armed power of military d'fSpoti.i"

The gavernor's charge that the
has been unfair in its comment n tk
situation in Colorado is controverted.
"The press baa not used the br
knuckles of denunciation but meieiy
the padded gloves of reluctant criti-
cism." declare the federation offler.
"The shame, the reproach and isuv-min- y

'which tarnish' the fair name of
Colorado, lies at the door of the exec-
utive chamber of the state capitoL

Replying to the governor's assertion
that he has only waged war a.nn-- t

the Western Federation of Miners and
is friendly to other labor organizations
the federation officers refer to the em-
ployment of troops to dejort cki! min
ers from southern Colorado and

e: "If the Western Federation of Itin-
era is the only lawless organization,
why did the hired uniformed moo.
known as the Colorado national guard.
with your sanction and approval d- -

port and bull-pe- ni coal miners, who e
national organization boasts ef a ci.n- -
servative Mitchell, and an organixj- -
tion which has not. as yet, priK-liin- J
its endorsement of the principles cf so
cialism? Why did the dollar a dy
boys in blue' drive eighty coul min

ers a distance cf twenty miles with-
out water, like c. herd of cattle, to fin-

ally enjoy the pleasure ?

quenching theii maddening-- thirst at
a town trough?. Ah. ye, bHovcd IV.-bod- y,

you love oryrtnize-- d labor so nt-l-

lhat if you had been governor of Illi
nois, the people of the n:ctin ere thin
would have heird the crsck of military
rifles behind the stockades of the jack-
ing companies ir. Chicago.

"The very fact that organized lubr
in every pi.rt of the I nit-- M .

Canada and Old Mexico has thun
dered its denunciation against the

of Colorado, and the v.ry fact
that thousands and tens of thousands
of dollars have llowed in to the treas-
ury of the Western Federation of Min-
ers, disproves the charges of lawless-
ness manufactured by the "friend of
organized labor." Organized lab--r

does not contribute funds from it
treasury in support of outlaws.

"The Western Federation of M.ners
has at no time, in all its historr. at-

tempted to defy the courts. Its mem-

bers, when eharged with crime, have
been willing to enter the sanctuaiy
of a Judicial tribunal and be tried by
a jury of their peers. In all the trlaU
that have been held in the ptate of
Colorado during the present strike,
where membership in a union hi been
linked with almost every offers in th
catalogue of crime, a jury has brousht
in a verdict of acquittal. In the ia"i
that were tried before the tourt of
Teller county, testimony that
bought and paid for by the mine own-

ers' association, fastened the guilt if
train wrecking, on salaried deter lives,
and when the cases of murder, con-pira- cy

to murder and inciting to riot Vom
before the courts in September, the fin-

ger of the guilt will polvt to the mine
operators and members of the Citien"
alliance, who are the "holy of holies"
with James Hamilton i' aUxly."

o

A STRIKE IN THE BONANZA

An Eighteen Inch Ledge of Marvel
ously Rich Ore.

Word comes frem the Hariuj Ilili
of a big strike in the old Bonanz. Th-pres- ent

owners of the mine have been
from the outset finding rich ore in
what was thought to be a worked tut
mine , w hich they had bought on the
installment plan. Just what they paid
has never been made public but it Is
understood to have been JIO.OOO .f
which $10,000 was paid at once.

The strike consists of a ledge frrn
fifteen to eighteen inches. It was
found a few- - feet below- - the old work-
ings, that is farther down the hi!l an !

near the mouth of the old tunnel. :f
that tunnel had. been started six feet
farther down the hill the ledge would
have been found years ago. The av-

erage vaJue of the ore In this ledg- - Is
said to be seveial hundred dollais
ton.

Tho Bonanza was sold twelve vri'i
ago for a million dollars to an K::kIH
syndicate. They operated at a -

for some time nd It was report d th vt

it had beer utterly worked out. U

was after sold back to A. G. HubKtr-- t

with George Bowers one ofthe orig-

inal owners. Hubbard took a grel
deal of gold out of it and then soil !

the present owners, a lot cf I'ennsl-vanl- a
men.

There are reports of strikes in ot- -r

properties in the HdJ-qu- a. Halas ai.-- t

the Harcuvars.
O

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. Aug. 6. Forecast: Ari-
zona, fair Sunday and Monday.


